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- An Elementary District...
- A High School District...
- A Unified District...
- A County Office of...
District Size:
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- 1-1,000 ADA
- 1,001 - 5,000 ADA
- 5,001 - 10,000 ADA
- 10,001 - 25,000 ADA
- 25,000 - 50,000 ADA
- 50,000+ ADA
Question Topics

- Hardware and devices
- Network connectivity and Bandwidth
- Facilities, power and assessment environments
- Scheduling and logins procedures
- Technical and Instructional support
- Impact of preparations on IT Staff
- Implementation funding
- On-going funding and sustainability
Conclusions

• The majority of districts are *fairly confident* or *certain* that they have adequate bandwidth, infrastructure and devices to administer the Field Test.

• There is considerably less confidence regarding that there is -
  – Adequate technical staff to support the assessments
  – Adequate training for test administration
  – Ongoing funding to sustain and refresh both SBAC and CCSS environments
  – Adequate technical staff to sustain and support SBAC and CCSS environments